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Chi Nguyen looks behind the promot ional
rhetoric to find out what is real ly happening
with the King's Cross deve lopmen t.
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The platitudes above are port of the King's Cross regeneration's promotional
rhetoric, which con be read in the pamphlet "Post Times" distributed by the
King's Cross Visitor Centre. In addition to "extraordinary" and "stunn ing", the
future of the King's Cross development area is described with such posit ive
phrases as "innovative", "intelligent design", "highest quality", "attractive" and
"impressive". By contrast, the descriptors for King's Cross pre-transformation,
from the Victorian era up until ten years ago, ore decidedly negative, eg,
"poor quality", "polluted" , "detrimental", "decline" and "contaminated".
Many of the textua l representations point the regeneration as o heroic act
that will save this northern port of London and change it for the better. The
imagery of a better King's Cross is subsequently reinforced by multi-med ia
visuals (architectural renderings, LED-lit models, short films) that present this
preferred future.

D

ominant spatial discourse shapes public
concept ion of the built environment,
its history and its future, and how we
understand, speak about and interact with it. 1
The interpretation
of urban space or o bui ld ing's meaning is tied to the discourse that occurs
before, during and after construction. However,
there is on often uncontested uniformity to the
kinds of spatial stories that ore predominantly
to ld and the way that they ore told. Because citybuilding is commonly viewed as on act of tremendous complexity, the voices that dominate spatial
discourse tend to be limited to professional
circles of experts and the knowledge-e lite, such

as the city planner, the developer, the marketing
deportment, the architect and the architectura l
critic. As a consequence, the stories that emerge
take on a conventional form: information-based,
prescriptive and didactic, ideologically driven and
authoritatively delivered. They ore typically disseminated via a linear, single channel of communication and by extension on imposing channel
of influence.
Yet, running paralle l to these officia l accounts
ore other spatial stories, belonging to the marginal, the everyday or the spaces of difference.
These stories col l into question the authenticity or
resonance of the larger narrat ive. Contemporary
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urban theory takes o lead from Miche l de
Certeou, the influential French cultural critic,
and Kevin Lynch, the American urban planner.
In the ir seminal essays, they assert that the city
has its own rhetoric and legible order, against
the vision and ideals of urban planners and
monogers. 2 There is a dissonance between the
language of the "conceptual city" (Certeo u)
and the "spatial syntax" (Lynch) and "practice
of everyday life" (Certeau), in which patterns
of movement and engagement defy intentions .
Still, the heterogeneous qualities, finer grain
experiences and stories of publ ic space often get
muted under the weight of the dominant voice.
In King's Cross, as in many polit ically and
socially significant urban areas undergoing transformation, such discursive tensions ore at a high.
There is the official narrative, and then there ore
the sub-narratives and the counter-narrat ives.
Taking a critica l survey of the exist ing semiotic
landscape of the King's Cross regeneration, I
am arguing here that this dominant d iscou rse
and the design of its commun ication obscure,
d isplace and deva lue other narrat ives. In the
new King's Cross, the dynamics of meaningmaking (and meaning-extracting)
signpost the
semiotic processes by which spatial discourse
is managed and controlled. These processes
ultimately limit the product ion of meaning of
place to specific socio-political
agendas.
Two prom inent examples of the King's Cross
discourse ore examined: the hoa rd i ngs on
King's Bou levard and the promotiona l leaflets
distr ibuted by the King's Cross Visitor Cen tre.
In what follows I draw out the in-place mean ing
produced by the dom inant discourse through
three specif ic filters: power (who is the asser ting authority?); value (what values ore be ing
privi leged?); and heritage (which preferential and
revisionist history is being presented, and why?). 3
Upon entering t he south end of King ' s
Boulevard, either via the main road or exiting
from King's Cross St Pancras tube station, visitors
ore immediately met with the beehive sounds of
a construction site, the movement of crones and
pulleys, and the hurried traffic of other pedestrians. The aural and visual stimulation is quickly
intensif ied by the ubiquity of the information
environmen t: construction site hoardings, direc tiona l signs, business advertisements, and health
and safety notices. While most construct ion site

hoardings ore pointed plain white with a few
informat ive announcements and notices, King 's
Cross is on immers ive narrative env ironment. As
Sarah Thompson hos suggested in her stud y of
Signs in the City, deve lopment sites like King ' s
Boulevard act as "informat ion and commun ication spaces [that] 'speak' in terms of the city
we live in, or will soon live in". • The sophis tication
of the signs and the hoarding, and their specific
placement in the physical world, heavily influence
visitors' engagement w ith the King's C ross site,
and their approach to and interpre tation of the
development.
Larger-than-life-size
storybooks decora te
the walls of the King ' s Bou levard hoarding,
which itself is covered in a wallpaper pattern of
graph ically drown green leaves. Here is iconograph ic story telling: viewers ore looki ng inside
the actual pages of the King's Cross story, and
ore invited to litera lly read about the urban
spaces and the forthcoming t ransformation. At
the same time, the leafy wallpaper produces
an impression of greenery along the length of
the Bou levard, on i magery st rengthened by
the presence of real t rees lining the pa th . The
viewer is projected into the iconic space of a
forest as on extens ion of the story-book setting.
The elaborate sign-and-signify
system in
opera tion here, the in-place meanings and context -dependency of these signs prov ide several
notable disclosures about the subtle agency of
the spatia l discourse. 5 First, the hoard ing's greenness evokes o condition that does not mater ially
exist on the site. It contradictori ly suggests that
this physical space, despite being distinctly urba n,
and against the noises of heavy construct ion, is
ac tua lly o natura l environment. King's Cross is
currently the largest bui ldi ng site in Europe, with
o total of 67 ac res of developmen t and new
constru ction. It is very much o built rathe r than o
natural environment, yet the story associates the
regeneration with nature. The storybooks themselves ore composed of images of sun-soaked ,
glossy cityscapes that ore in turn full of blue skies,
green spaces and tree-lined po rks and promenades. This takes no account of the geo-cl im otic
rea lity of being in London, o city that rarely sees
sunshine and blue skies. The amb ivalent reading
disengages the viewer from the site and demands
that she abstract herself from the actuality of
her immediat e surroundings in order to projec t
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herself into the future King's Cross. The discourse
here romonticises noture ond uses it os o persuosion too l to noturolise the built environment,
to cleonse ond purify it for commerciol readiness.
The storybook setup olso makes legibility ond
meaning-extraction difficult. It is un~leor whether
the story is to be interpreted os fiction or nonfiction; there is o conflict of reading since text
and imoge controdict one onother. While the
imoge content of the poges is suggestive ond
illustrative, representing on ospirotionol future,
rather than being photographic
documentory
depictions, the text content is presented as pithy,
fact-based information. Here will be this building,
over there w ill be that building, peo~le will eot,
live ond work here or there. There is on efficiency
of communication ond on overt attempt to adopt
a friendly, informal tone, a type of vernacular
"writing which mimics the spontaneous quality
of speech", in Markus and Cameron's words,
ond simulates intimacy, ond therefore empathy,
between author/speaker ond reoder/audience. 6
Yet the ambiguity remains: who actually is the
author of these books, and more precise ly, who
is the intended reader? Is the author the architect
or is it Argent, the developer? Authorship can
perhaps be vaguely attributed to an omnipresent
"they": whoever is in charge and respons ib le for
the development. As for readers hip, is the reader
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o current or future resident/worker
of King's
Cross? Is she an occas ional or infrequent visitor
to the area? But by the same token, there is o
strong sense of the not-aud ience of the discourse.
The homogeneity of social representation in the
story-book's
architectural
render ings makes
it clear who the story-book is not d irected at:
current King's Cross residents who come from
diverse cultural and income backgrounds. The
subjects ore instead of a particular social stratum,
the young, affluent middle-class. However, it is
left deliberately ambiguous whether this is the
precise audience that is being addressed.
The amb iguity ot King's Boulevard, regarding
who is speaking and to whom, reflects the power
ond relat ionship asymmetry between subjects
ond objects of discourse .7 The uncertainty of
who is speaking and who is spoken about, or
spoken for, or spoken to, or even who is allowed
to speak, precludes active dialogue. In this sense,
the story-book os o communicative tool is only
a monologue, on exposition that can hove no
resolution , and that has little evaluative merit
because we can neither measure intention nor
response when the identity of author ond reader
remains anonymous. This effective ly tips the
power balance towards outhorship os it is a onesided communication, and therefore the meaning
of p lace is tied to the exertion of this authority.

Chi Nguyen.
The south end of
King ' s Boulevard,
2013. Photogra ph

This is the striking pattern of th e dominon t
discourse of King's Cross: t he silences in the
commun icotions. Wha t is not be ing said, a nd
who is not being addressed, speak loudly about
the porticu lor dominant story promu lgated about
the regeneration. The re is deliberate language
use or, more appropriately, non-use.
The promotional leaflets distr ibuted by the
King's Cross Visito r Centre ore a p rime example
of such linguistic agency, of an underpinning
political
motivat ion to the language
ed its,
the wo rd choices and their economy of use.
Throughout the promotional rheto r ic, there is
little mention of the socio! dynamics thot have
significant ly shaped or wil l shape the development of the area .8 Through selective editing,
the silences in the text de-politicise the contentious history of King's Cross, which is o mixture
of indust ry and class strugg les, in order to reimag ine the oreo as an attractive destinat ion
for commercial
investmen t . Prostitution and
undesirab le underc lass activities of a red light
dist rict a re instead casually , obtusely ref erred to
os " night life". As Markus and Came ron ale rt us,

" These are not just random silences .
They reflect the purpose of the text,
which is to tell a part icular story ...
The issues on which the texts are
silent are precisely those which hint
at a different story." 9
A textual analysis of the " Post Times" leafle t
and its use of odjectives, mapped in relot io n
to the t ime line of h istorical events recoun ted
(ie, th e frequency of positive ve rsus negative
desc ript ions) reveols that the story being told is
historically biosed. The desc riptions were either
neut ra l or mos tly negat ive up unti l 2000, the
year when Argen t was selected to deve lop the
site. As soon os we reach this histo rical turning
po int in t he text, the longuage shifts . Negat ive
words disappear altogether, replaced by unqual ified posi tive ones. "Decl ine" ond "poor qual ity "
become "vibrant" and "high quality" . The word
"stunn ing" is used on severol occas ions, even
twice in one short paragraph.
Ben Compkin,
in his essay, "Urban Image and Leg ibility in
King ' s Cross," refers to such urban erosu re os
attempts to rebrond the image of place in favou r

of o pa rticular deve loper- led, corpo ro te- int erestd riven interpretation of place-ident ity . Since th e
o reo's develop ment in the 18t h a nd 19th cent uries, the "norrotive of deco y" continues th e tra d ition of King's Cross being frequently rep resented
os di rty ond undesirab le; os such it sets up the
justifica tion for impro vement. 1 From n ega tive
to positi ve, the regenera ti on is rot ionol ised os o
cor rection of urban decoy. It is eas ier to sell more
flats if the area loses its d rug-use associa ti on s.
At th e some time, there is a tug-of -wa r in the
King 's Cross discou rse situa ted betwee n history
and heritage, facts versus fo ndness. On th e o ne
hand, as the sto ry goes , the post was so bod th ot
we hove to make it bette r for fut ure genera tions:

°

on im m utable fact. On the other hand , there
we re some good aspects of this terrib le post
that o re wort hy of heritage des ignation: fond
memory. Th e leaflets demons t rate o mar ked
romonticisa tion of the indust rial post and the
area's "former g lo ry" dur ing t he V icto rian era.
The co lour-scheme of the " Post Times" leafle t
is owosh in monoc h romes and sep ia-tones t hat
evoke nostolgio. In it a n d consistently across
othe r promotional literature, mo re conte nt space
hos been dedicated to the 19th Century than to
t he two decades preceding t he rege ne ration,
which wou ld arguably have greater cult ura l and
socia l re levance to p rese nt -day urban t ransfor mat ion . The collect ive socia l memory of rece nt
history is not ackno wl edged. Instead events that
occu rred wel l ove r 100 years ago ta ke co mm u nication p r ior it y, a lthoug h that era is so far
removed fr om present living co nd itions that it is
an intellectua l abst ract ion, fac ilitat ing a ma terial
and emotional detach m ent. In o de libera te act
of "persuasion and comouflage ,"11 t he h istory
of King's Cross hos been com m odi f ied and
sani tised to legitimise p resent po lit ica l a cti ons.
It gi ves rise to such promo tiona l rhetor ic as thi s:
Ki ng's Cross w ill be tra nsformed "fro m steam
engines to th e steam of capp uccino mach ines" .
There is no meaning ful way to engage w ith such
o vacuous stateme nt. It is o discu rsive mec ha nic
that works towards exclusio n , lim iti ng discourse
through de tachmen t and decon textualisat ion.
The dominan t discourse of the King's C ross
regenera tion appropr iates the pic turesque for
pu re ly commercial gai ns. It has re- imagined the
city for a specific albeit vaguel y defi ned a udie nce
sanctioned to be here. It does not explici tly deny
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access, but through edited norrotives ond preferential textuol-visuol treatment of one subject over
another, it hos provided covert permission for o
hegemonic cultural re-writing of King's Cross.
As Markus ond Cameron write, "In discourse
analysis, questions ore considered more powerful
moves then answers, because the question olwoys
constrains the answer." 12 Those in positions of
authority hove framed King's Cross as a question
about o degenerate oreo in decline. Regeneration
is the answer they offer . The edited narratives
seek lo substantiate this political reasoning ond
volidote political act ions. The "author" has constrained the question about King's Cross , defining
it as a binary proposition of good or bod, without
quolificotion or co ntextu olisot ion . As such, the
only reasonable answer the public is constrained
to hove is, "Yes, we want King's Cross to be bel1er
then it was before". Well, yes, of course. But
whot is better? Whot qualifies as good or bad?
For whom is it good or bad? There is no space
to be expl icitly
for the se questions-as-answers
asked. Legibility of the place hos been obscured
in the limited transfer of codified "official language" into on informal, superficial vernacular
that keeps non-official voices at a distance.
Power relations are enacted in question-ondonswer inequality. There is o need however to
facilitate, in discourse, other kinds of questions
and questioning.
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